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Nancy McPeak

From: Christopher Buckley <cbuckleyaicp@att.net>
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2022 3:54 PM
To: 'Thomas Saxby'; 'Lynn Jones'; 'Norman Sanchez'
Cc: Andrew Thomas; Allen Tai; Nancy McPeak; Erin Garcia
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: Revised Draft Housing Element  and related Zoning Amendments (Item 

7-A  on Planning Board’s 9-26-22 Agenda)--AAPS comments
Attachments: We sent you safe versions of your files; 2022-9-25HsngElmntPlnngBdAAPS  

CmmntsFnlMerged.pdf; 2022-9-11HsngElmntZngAmndmntsPlnngBd--AAPS  
CmmntsFnlMerged.pdf; 2022-9-26Exhibit 2 Transit Waiver Map.pdf; 
2022-3-27Attachment 6.2008-6 North of Lincoln report by Judith Lynch.pdf

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Mimecast Attachment Protection has deemed this file to be safe, but always exercise caution when opening files. 

Dear Historical Advisory Board Members, 
   
The Alameda Architectural Preservation Society (AAPS) previously copied you the attached 9‐11‐22 and 9‐25‐22  letters 
to the Planning Board, but we are sending them to you again since we plan review some of the material in the letters at 
the HAB's 11‐3‐22 meeting. Also attached is a map showing the area that would be covered by the proposed Transit 
Overlay Housing Waiver provided by staff for the Planning Board's 9‐26 meeting, which is a clearer version than 
previously provided to the HAB.  
 
At the Planning Board's 9‐26 meeting, the Board voted unanimously to recommend that the City Council limit  the 
Housing Element's proposed  unlimited number of regular dwelling units within existing buildings to four per parcel, plus 
an unlimited number of Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs) within existing buildings in the R1‐R6 zoning districts.  (Staff, 
please correct me if I am describing the Planning Board's recommendation incorrectly.) AAPS is very pleased that the 
Board made this recommendation, since it is generally consistent with what AAPS has been recommending.  
 
AAPS has been concerned that allowing five or more regular units on a parcel would trigger density bonus projects, 
which could result in waivers from the requirement that all of the additional units be within the existing 
building envelope and from height limits, setbacks and other zoning standards. However, ADUs do not count toward the 
five unit trigger and are essentially consistent with the proposal's objective.  
 
AAPS has also been recommending that the four unit limit apply to the very historic North Park Street residential and 
mixed use subdistricts and to the historic portions of the Park Street and Webster Street Business Districts and the 
historic "Station" commercial districts (C1 Zones) along Lincoln, Encinal  and the west part of Central Avenues. See the 
attached 2008 report on North Park Street by former HAB member Judith Lynch. 
 
We may supplement the attached comments with additional comments responding to recent developments.  

Please contact me at (510) 523‐0411 or cbuckleyaicp@att.net if you have questions or would like to discuss these 
comments.  

 
Christopher Buckley, Chair 
AAPS Preservation Action Committee 
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North of Lincoln Historic Buildings

 a report by Judith Lynch

Methodology

First, I noted the exact range of street numbers and names within the boundaries of the study area
and “worked” all the addresses through the books published by the Alameda Museum that document
Victorian and Edwardian buildings.  Each listing was jotted on an index card. Then I walked all
the blocks and looked closely at all the buildings. Along the way were structures that were not in
the Museum listings but that were historic, so cards were added for those. Next I compiled a
database and sorted the information several ways.

Findings

1. Hidden History

For a small area (12 blocks) the study area is rich in history, with 114 buildings that were either
significant in appearance, documented as historic, or both. However, that total of 114 is not fully
reflected in any official tally; just over half (59) are on the City’s Historic Buildings Study List.

2. Oodles of Oldies

Some of the oldest and most precious historic buildings on the Island are within the study area.
These ancient structures include 21 designed in the Italianate style that was popular in the 1870s
and early 1880s.  In all of Alameda only 218  buildings are Italianates; ten percent of those are in
the study area. Two of them are on the “oldest surviving buildings” list compiled by Alameda
Museum Curator George Gunn, who states they date from before 1872 when city record keeping was
established. Ironically, the Italianate style was inadvertently left out of the style synopsis in the
City of Alameda Guide to Residential Design.

Italianate structures in the study area range from these wee flat fronts at 2410 and 2412 Buena Vista to the
substantial property at 1729 Everett, on the list of “oldest survivors.”
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The Fossing Building is a splendid example of an
Italianate commercial building with cast iron pilasters
shown in the detail on the right.  It was restored
(before left, after right) and received an award from
the Alameda Architectural Preservation
Society in 2000.

3. Styles Represented
(Note that dates are approximate)

Italianate (1870s): 21

Stick (1880s): 16

Queen Anne (1890s): 23

Colonial Revival (1900s): 22

Bungalow (1910s): 10

Other: 22

From the left, a Stick residence at 2312 Buena Vista, a Queen Anne at 2301 Buena Vista, and a Shingle style
at 2437 Buena Vista.
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4. Misguided Improvements

Few of these 114 study area vintage buildings have been disfigured by asbestos, stucco, tarpaper
brick, or permastone (now called cultured rock).  But vinyl sales have been brisk, and several old
study area structures have been virtually obliterated. Luckily the characteristic bay windows
remain, reminders that these are old houses at heart.

Two well kept examples: a Craftsman home at 2428 Buena Vista and a Queen Anne cottage at
2301 Eagle Avenue.

5. Charming Clusters

There is a choice nest of well kept homes on Foley, a street unknown to me until last month.
Buena Vista and Eagle also sport clusters of tasty houses.  So while the study area feels a bit
shopworn and commercial if you only travel on Park Street, the side streets may be worthy of
Heritage Area designation.

6. Architectural Pedigree

Few of the 114 structures are attributed to a renowned architect or builder but there are a handful:
Joseph Leonard, A.R Denke, Marcuse & Remmel, Charles H. Foster, and the Newsoms (John and
Theodore, related to the architects who designed the Carson Mansion in Eureka).

The Buddhist Temple at 2325 Pacific Avenue
is a grand example of the Stick style. It was
designed by architect George Bordwell

7. Fascinating Anomalies

The Buddhist Temple is located in the large towered Stick building called a “villa.” Its grounds and
garden are an oasis! At 1813-17 Everett Street is a hybrid: facing the large back yard is a five sided
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projecting bay window and a portal, characteristic of the ltalianate; the front was altered

Like the expression: “Queen Anne front, Mary Anne behind,” 1813-17 Everett is “Stick front and Italianate
behind.”

in the Stick style of the 188Os, perhaps when it was changed into two units. At 2419 Tilden Way,
landlocked and only reachable by way of the driveway at 1633 Everett, is a sequestered treasure, an
1888 home designed by A.R. Denke. Some portions are smothered with siding, but much ornate
detail remains, and this property could be a spectacular restoration project.

A chain link fence awash in ivy hides this Denke-designed house at 2419 Tilden Way.  The sides and rear are
covered with siding; choice details remain on the front.

8. History at Risk

I think we should add all the rest of the 114 buildings to the Study List . . . after careful staff and
HAB review, of course. Some of these properties seem quite vulnerable. For example, two are for
sale right now at 2324 and 2318 Pacific. They are not protected by Study Listing, and one is on an
enormous lot.  They are both 1907 Colonial Revival homes.  On the real estate flyer for the
residence at 2324 is this notation: “Zoned CM. Check zoning for allowed uses.”  That means a 100
foot height limit, 100 percent coverage (allowing for parking), all commercial uses plus
warehousing and light industrial.

All images by Richard Knight, except old image of the Fossing Building.  That is courtesy of the Planning and
Building Department.










































